








GOVERNMENT OF ANDHRA PRADESH
ABSTRACT

General Adminishation Department- The Andhra Pradesh State and Subordinate
Service Rules, 1996 - Relinquishment of Rights by Members of Service - Amendment
to Rule 28 of the Andhra Pradesh State and Subordinate Service Rules, 1996 -
Notification - Orders - Issued.

GENERAL ADMINISTRATION (SERVICES-D) DEPARTMENT

Dated 28.08.2023.
Read the following:-

ORDERT

The Andhra Pradesh State and Subordinate Service Rules, 1996 issued in the
G.O. first read above, defined relinquishment of rights by members in Rule 28 as

follows:

" any member of a serttice may, in zuiting, relinquish any ight or pittilege
to tohich he may be entitled to, under these rules or the special rules, if, in the

opinion of tlrc appointing authoity such relinquishment is not opposed to

public interest. Such relinquishmetlt once made uill be fnal and itreoocable.

Nothing contained in these rules or tlu special rules shall be deemed to require

tht recognition of any ight or priailege to the extent to zohich it has been so

relinquished:

Proztided that no conditional relinquishment or relinquishment of ight fot
a temporury peiod shall be permitted" .

2. In the reference 2"d read above, the Hon'ble High Court of Andhra Pradesh

has been pleased to issue the following order, dated 24.11,.2022 in \AtrP No.21718 of

2022 filed. by smt J.Radha, Lecturer in social science, Government General Hospital,

Ananthapuramu District:

"This Court is constrained to obserue that the "gross peroersity" as

termed by this Court could haae been aaoided by the Offcial Respondents

herein if 
-they 

zoould lw:e suitably amended the Rule 28 of the Andhra Pradesh
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G.O.Ms.No.92.

1. G.O.Ms.No.436,G.A. (Ser.D) Dept., dated 15.10.1996.
2. Orders of Hon'ble High Court of Andhra Pradesh in WP

No.21718 of 2022dated24.17.2022 & dated 05.07.2023.
3. Orders of Hon'ble High Court of Andhra Pradesh in WP

No.21718 of 2022 dated 02.08.2023.
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State and Subordinate Seruice Rules, 1996 in terms of the interpretation gioen

by a Diaision Bench of this Hon'ble Court zoay back in tfu year 2005 kohich
lus become fnal in all respects). The Respondents are directed to suitably

amend Rule 28 of tlrc Andhra Pradesh State and Subordinate Seruice Rules,

1.996",

3. In the order dated 09.08.2006, the Hon ble High Court of Andhra Pradesh in
wP No.26654 of 2005 filed by the District Education officer, Kumool and 3 others

has disposed of the case with the following directions:-

The Tibunal, in its earlier otder in Smt. S. Suarna Kumai Vs' Dy.

C.ommissioner of Prohibition and Excise [1-], ansidered the scope and

implication of Rule 28 of the A.P. State B Subordinate Seraices Rules and hzld

thus:

"..........A careful perusal of Rule-28, extracted abotte, would reoeal the

follozoing:

(1) An option is gioen to any member of a seruice to relinquish any ight or

piailege to which ht may be entitled to, under the relettant rules (this includes

ight or piailege of promotion).

(2) Such relinquishment is subject to acceptance of the appointing authotity.
Who must be satisfied before acting upon such relinquishment that such

relinquishment was not opposed to public interest.

(3) Such relinquishment once made uill be fnal and ineaocable.

(4) Once such relinquishment has come into force, tht authaities concerned

shall not be required to reagnise any ight or pittilege to the extent to ttthich

it has been so relinquished.

Tfu prooiso to this Rule contemplates that conditional relinquishmmt or
relinquishment of a ight for a temporary peiod shall not be permitted. . . . . ..

... .....Vieweil in this context, a relinquishment of a right or
prioilege to promotion woulil only mean that his ight to be considered

for promotion, uhile he was occupying a particular place in the
senioity list, at a time when he uas eligible for promotion by ztirtue
of passing of the tests etc,l as requireil uniler the then existing rules anil
in respect of a aacancy, that has aisen at the releoant time has been
relinquished. This relinquishtneflt ,naA be permanent.

It is true tlut conditionnl relinquishntent is not permissible. IMat is

means is that in respect of that particular opportuni$ for promotion a member
of a seruice cannot relinquish toith a ider that he zttould claim tlat pioilege of
promotion on that happening of certain contingency. For example, if a member
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of a seroice has relinquished his right or piailege of promotion on the ground
of his sickness, he cannot be alloued to claim that offers of promotion may be
reoiaed afrer ht is cured of his sickness.

Similarly, the proaision that he cannot be permitted to relinquish
temporaily zttould mean that in respect of a particular opportunity for
promotion, the employee cannot be allozoed to claim tlut the ffir of promotion
may be kept open for him for a pnrticalar peiod.

The real question is uhat piailege or ight has been relinquished ?

This assumes signifunce in aiezo of the language used in Rulc-28 of
the state and Subordinate Seruice Rules ztthich is to the follouing ffict:

"Nothing contained in these rules or the special Rules shall be deemed
to require the recognition of any ngh or pioilege to the extent to
tohich it has been so relinquisheil."

So, the question, therefore, is uhere a member of a seraice, who had a

piztilege or a ight to be considered for promohon, at a particulnr stnge, has

relinquished his right, the relinquishment lns to be interpreted in the
background of zohnt lns been stnted abotte thnt n priailege or ight of
promotion depends on concntenntion of setreral circumstances. The extent of
relinquishment has to be iletermineil in the context of that particular
occasion when the ight or pioilege for promotion had aisen for a
member of a seraice. The relinquishment of an opportunity for
promotion, uhich arose for an employee occnpying certain place in
seniority list in the year 2001, in ztieta of a oacancy that arose then, in
aiew of the fact that she zoas eligible /or promotion in the light of the
citeia laiil ilown in the Rules, zooulil mean that the extent the
pioilege has been relinqilshed is confineil to the prioilege related to
that particular aacancy ushich was aoailable to her by oirtue of the
abooe mentioneil circumstances, The RuIe cannot be interpreteil to
mean that the relinquishment toas in respect of future aacancies also.

The learncd Gooernment Pleader seeks to contend that such an

interpretation uould render the proaision in the Rule that such

relinquishment uill be permanent nugatory. We are unable to accept this

contention.

As far as that particular adcancy is concerneil, the employee's
relinquishment is final. He cannot claim later that he may be ileemed

to haoe been promoteil to that particular oacancy anil that his
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This zlould indicate that the authorities concerneil arc not
requireil to recognise any ight or prioilege of a member of a seroice to
the extent to which it as been so relinquisheil. The zoorils "to the extent
to uhich it has been so relinquisheil" appears significant,
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seflioity nay be fixeil as if he was promoteil to that aacancy'

Acceptiig such interpretation ttsoulil mean that if a member of seraice,

uho' hai rclinquisheil his promotion, at one stage, is promoteil
subsequmtly tohen another oacancy arose, he will be iunior to a
percon, who inspite of being iuniot to this membel zaas promoted to

the aacancy relinquisheil by him in the promotion post-

In the light of the aboae iliscussion, we haae no hesitation in
holding that relinquishment of right or pioilege of promotion to a-

particilm aacaflcy woulil amount to perffianent dinquishment of
'ight 

of piailege ior promotion to that particular aacancy. The Rule'
28 of 

'tie 
Staie anil Suboilinate Seraice Rules cannot be reail or

interpreteil to mean that his right to be consiilereil for promotion to
any l)acancy aising in future also is permanently extinguisheil. Such

an interpretation would leail to frusttation anil unrest in the seroice

ilefeating the object of promoting eficiercy and harmonious

functioning... ... " (emphasis supplied)

We are in complete agreement tuith and record our approaal of the

interpretation placed by thc Tibunal, in O.A.No. 715 of 2004 dated

23.03.2004, on Rule 28 of the A.P. State and Subordinate Seruice Rules,

ln this context, it also necessary to tnl<e note of Rule 11ft) of the A.P.

State and Subordinate Rules tohich prescibes tle time for a petson appointed

to a post, otherwise than by direct recruitment, to join tlrc said post. Rule

11(b) reads as under:

"(b) Time to join a Post on appointment otheruise than by

ilirect rccruitmenti A person appointed to a post, othertttise than by direct

recruitment, shall be allotoed joining time of 15 (fifteen) days from the date of
rcceipt of the order of appointment sent to tla candidate by Registeted Post

uith acknouledgement due or by any other means. lf a person fails to join the

post zuithin the stipulnted penod of 17(fifteen) days or eaades to join the post

by proceeding on leaae, thr offer of appointment shall be treated as

automaticnlly cancelled and tlu name of the candirlate shall be deemed to hatte

been omitted ftom the list of the approtted candidates and sheflu shall forfeit
his ight of appointment both for tlu present and in future for the post."

Rule 17 (b), as amended by G.O.Ms.No.123 dated 14.03.2001. toith
effect from 19.12.2000, specifically prooides thnt if a person fails to ioin the

post toithin the stipulated penod of fifteen days or eaades to join the post, the

offer of appointment shall be treated as automatically cancelled, the name of
tlu candidate shall be deemed to hazte been omitted from the list of approaed

candidates and that shefte shall forfeit his ight of appointment both for tht
present and in future for the post. Rule 11(b), as it then uas, prottided thnt

failure to join the promoted post tuithin the stipulated time utould result in

forfeiture of the person's ight for appointment both for the present and in tle
future. Unlike Rub 11@), as inserted by G.O,Ms.No.123 dated 14.03.2001,
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Rule 28, tolich uas in existence eaen prior thereto, does not specif.cnlly
protride for forfeiture of future consideration for promotion. Relinquishment of
promotion in 1977 toill only disentitle the respondent-applicant from claiming
promotion to the post uthich zLtns flled up by uay of promotion in the year
L977 and it is not open for her thereafter to seek zuithdratual of hzr
relinquishment or to contend that despite her relinquishment, slu should haoe
been considered for promotion to the said post. Rule 28 does not prohiblt
considerntion of the respondent-applicant's cax for promotion foreoer, for a
ight to be considered for promotion, if an employee is othenoise eligible, is a
fundamental ight under Article 16(1) of the Constitution of lndia. (Ajit
Singh II Vs. State of Punjab [2] and Delhi fal Board Vs. Mahiniler
Singh [3]). lt is also zoell settled that fundamental ights cnnnot be unitred
(Olga Tellis Vs. Bombay Municipal Corporation [4]).

IMile the respondent-applicant did not specifcally zLtaiae her right to be
considered for promotion, no such zttaioer can be said to haae been made by
necessary implication either. Rule 28 does not disentitle a member of a seruice

ftom being considered for promotion in a future oacancy merely because he/she
had relinquished hisfter ight under the Rules for promotion earlier.lMile the
submission of the learned Gooernment Pleader thnt the Tribunal had not
examined the scope and purport of RuIe 28 may indeed be true, on a reading of
Rule 28, ue do not fnd any reason to take a oiezLt different from tlu one taken
by the Tribunal. The juisdiction of this Court under Article 226 of the
Constitution of lndia is superuisory and not appellate. We are satisfed that
the conclusion of the Tibunal and the relief granted by it is not contrary to
law, We see no reason, thcrefore, to exercise our discretionary juisdiction
under Article 226 of the Constitution of lndia to interfere aith the order of the
Tibunal.

The zoit petition fails and is accordingly dismissed. Hottteoer, in the
circumstances, utithout co sts.

4. In the order 3"d read above, the Hon'ble High Court of Andfua Pradesh is
pleased to direct the Principal Secretary of Department of Law and the Principal
Secretary of Department of General Administration to file a{fidavits as regards the
'action taken' in the matter.

5. Government after careful examination of the matter and in compliance with
the directions of the Hon'ble High Court of Andhra Pradesh have decided to amend
Rule 28 of Andhra Pradesh State and Subordinate Service Rules, 1996 suitably.
Accordingly, the following notilication will be published in the Andhra Pradesh
Gazette;

In exercise of the powers conferred by the proviso to Article 309 of Constitution
of India and of all other powers hereunto enabling, the Governor of Andhra Pradesh

NOTIFICATION



hereby makes the following amendment to the Andfua Pradesh state and

subordinate service Rules, 1996 issued in G.o.Ms.No.436, General Administration

(services-D) Department, dated the 15ft october, 1996 as subsequently amended

from time to time:

Dr. K.S. JAWAHAR REDDY
CHIEF SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT

To
The Commissioner of Printin& Stationery and Stores Purchase, AR Vijayawada
(with a request to publish and supply 50 copies to Government).
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AMENDMENT

In the said rules, in Rule-28, after the proviso, the following shall be added

namely:-

Explanation: (i) In respect of promodon to a member of service, who has exercised

relinquishment of promotion due to any reason, Rule 28 does not disentitle him/her

from teing considered for promotion in a future vacancy merely because he/she had

relinquished his/her right under the Rules for Promotion earlier'

(ii)Relinquishmentofrightorprivilegeofpromotiontoaparticular
vacancy would not amount to permanent relinquishment of right of privilege for

promotion to that particular vacancy. The Rule-28 cannot be read or interpreted to

mean that his/her right to be considered for promotion to any vacancy arising in

future also is permanently extinguished.

(iii) The relinquishment of an opportunity for Promotion, which arose

for an employee occupying certain place in seniority list in the Panel year, in view of

a vacancy that arose thery in view of the fact that he/she was eligible for promotion

in the light of the criteria laid down in the Rules, would mean that the extent the

privilege has been relinquished is confined to the privilege related to that particular

vacancy/panel year which was available to him/ her by virtue of the above

mentioned circumstances. The Rule cannot be interpreted to mean that the

relinquishment was in respect of future vacancies also. Therefore, the right of the

Member of service shall be considered in future vacancy for promotiory if otherwise

eligible.

6. A copy of this order is available in online and can be accessed at
httos: / / aoesazette.csg.sov.in

(BY ORDERAND INTHE NAME OFTHE GOVERNOR OFANDHRAPRADESH)
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All the Departments in A.P. Secretariat.
All the Heads of Departments.
The Special Government Pleader, Office of Leamed Advocate General,

Andfua Pradesh High Court Buildings, Amaravati.
The Registrar General, A.P.High Court, Amaravati (with a covering letter).
The Secretary, Andhra Pradesh Public Service Commissiory Vijayawada.
All District Collectors.
All District ludges.
All Service Sections in the General Administration Department.
The Law Department.
The Finance Department.
The Healttu Medical and Family Welfare Department.
The School Education Department.
The Administrative Officer, Government Pieaders Office,

A.P.High Court, Amaravati.

Copy to:
The P.S. to Special Chief Secretary to Chief Minister.
The P.S. to Chief Secretary to Government.
The P.S. to Secretary to Government (Services & HRM).
Sflsc (215300e).

/AORWARDED:: BY ORDEIT//

S ION OFFICER
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